Introducing Swank K-12
Streaming
Teacher’s Guide

About the Platform
Your school recently partnered with Swank K-12 Streaming, a movie library that allows
you to legally stream films needed to support your lessons either in the class or assigned
to students for viewing outside of class.
• What is included? Swank K-12 Streaming provides streaming access to thousands of
feature films, documentaries and foreign films for educational support. Specifically,
200 of the most relevant titles for your curriculum have been preloaded into your
school’s platform, with the ability to select additional films as needed throughout the
year.
• How can I use it? This informational packet will help you with accessing the
streaming platform, searching for movies, playing and assigning films and how to
request additional content.
• Why should I change the way that I’m showing movies? This solution eliminates the
need for DVDs and personal streaming accounts and is a convenient way to
consolidate your film collection. Plus, you can assign movies through any LMS,
including Gsuite single sign-on.

Accessing Movies
Gsuite SSO
Access your Swank K12 streaming portal at the URL provided by your administrator.
• If you are logged into your Google account, you will immediately be taken to
your movie library.
• If you are not logged into Google, you will see the log-in page below. Simply
click on the Google icon and log-in to your Google account to be granted access
to the movies.

Having trouble logging in? Give us a call, we’re happy to help: 888-389-3622.

Searching Movies
Browse the library

Browse the movie library by selecting from several displays:
• Title View - shows films in alphabetical order
• Category View - places films in default genres
• List View - text only list of films

Searching Movies
Basic Search
The Swank K-12 Streaming platform is designed to help you easily find the right
movie to supplement your lessons. Choose from the following search methods:

Basic Search - if you have a specific title in mind, simply key it into the search bar at
top right. Be careful of spelling. Often times titles can be hard to find when
misspelled.

Searching Movies
Advanced Search
Advanced Search - to search library by subject, theme, director, rating and
more.
For example, try Subjects and Themes to see movies used for classes in various
areas of study.
Use Cast or Director names to further narrow your search.

Requesting Movies
Unlicensed Titles
Aside from the click and play movies in your streaming library, your school may
identify/request an allotted number of additional titles per year. During your
search, films identified with a Request button are not currently part of your schools
movie library. Simply click Request and fill in the pertinent movie information. This
request will be sent to your school administrator who will be able to add this film to
your library for the remainder of the year.

Tip: Use the ‘Add
to Queue’ button
if requesting more
than one title at a
time. You can then
review your queue
before you send
the request.

Playing Movies

Once you’ve clicked on a
movie, you will find the
synopsis and other key details
about the film.
To watch the film, simply click
the play arrow.

Playing Movies

Use the menu seek bar to quickly
jump to specific parts of a film
The gear icon will give you additional
language options as well as closed
captions (English subtitles) when
available.
Tip: Not seeing languages you need
for a movie? Let us know, we may be
able to get them for you.
Click on the opposing arrows on the
bottom right to go full screen.

Assigning Movies
To assign a film, click either the Direct Link
or LMS link to copy and paste access to
your movie.
What’s the difference?
• Direct Link allows you to copy the
URL that would take a user
directly to this page to watch the
movie. This is most commonly
used if you are emailing students
an assignment.
• LMS Link enables you to embed
the movie link into your LMS or
Google Classroom. Simply paste
this into your assignment where
students have access to it.

